























On transition of dance materials for physical education in Japanese 
elementary schools during Meĳ i period
—From the perspective of the history of exercise clothes for female students—
Ritsuko KASAI, Hiroko TSUDA and Wakana NAKAMA
Abstract: The purpose of this paper is to reveal the nature behind transition of dance materials for 
physical education in Japanese elementary schools during Meĳ i period, and for this, this paper will pay 
special att ention to the history of exercise clothes for female students. Our discussion can be briefl y 
summarized as follows.
During the times called Kinagashi era (the early part of Meĳ i period), most female wore zori (a kind of 
thonged sandals) and had what is called momoware hairdo. This kind of sandals and hairdo restricted 
their movement (during their physical education class), and then the materials for relatively less active 
dance were naturally prefered.
From around 1897 to 1907, their exercise clothes changed from kinagashi to hakama (formal or ceremo-
nial Japanese-style dress), and they gradually came to wear shoes instead of zori. However, as most of 
them had the traditional Japanese hairdo, materials for relatively active dance were still diﬃ  cult to be 
used in their physical education class until around 1897.
Later, new hairdo called tabanegami became popular, which allows female students to move freely. 
And then, materials for relatively active dance could be adopted for their physical education class.
Based on our discussion above, it can be concluded that the dance materials during Meĳ i period 
changed in accordance with transition of exercise clothes for female students.
And as the change mentioned above may have some intimate relation with att itude of Japanese 
women during the period, we can claim that dance materials for elementally schools refl ected the spirit 
of the era.
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